Forum Group
Will Discuss World Peace
Is World Peace Still Possible? will be the topic of the second regular meeting of the forum, Monday at 8 in the Lecture Lounge. Mr. Phillips, history department, Mr. Mendenhall, math department, and Mr. Thomas assistant registrar, are the faculty on the panel discussing with Fido Cowan, W. Vernon Grunbaum, and Ernest Reis, president, the appro-
derpoint.

"With draft facing most of the male population of Rice, the Forum committee felt that this was a timely and crucial question for every student," said Raymond O'Keefe, chairman of the Forum committee.

"Everyone has his own opinions and the question period is expected to be held in well session. Last spring, before the Korean war, the commission on American foreign policy was unable to obtain the necessary speakers. No one wanted to go on record, it seemed. Then, when the Forum committee met this fall, one of the members indicated he would go to the road to Korea. Everyone was talked into being the reporter, and it had been called. "Peace war is the right war," he said. "We will live more real even than tomorrow's death.

Mr. Craig, history department and a member of the Forum committee will serve as moderator.

Charity Committee
Still Investigating Possible Recipients
Seven major charity local and intercollegiate, Ek, were named by the Charity committee in the past week. At least two members of the committee at a meeting last Tuesday night but to final decision was reached. After rolling out the international charities discussed was too broad for Rice's limit-
er that students who have complained of the stadium. On despite of this, the situation which existed at this game is a few end-zone tickets remaining on sale at the field house ticket offices for both the SMU and Texas games, which stu-
dents may purchase at the regular price.

Lecture Series Has Special Student Season Tickets
A special student ticket price of $6.00 for the four lectures in the 1960-61 Humanities Lecture Series has been announced by Mrs. Merryl Philips, and Mrs. Olsen, sponsors of the program.

The first guest speaker of the series will be Dr. Will Durant, author of "The Study of Philosophy." He will speak October 26 on "What Are the Lessons of Philosophy?"

The remainder of the series in
cudes lectures by Louis Unsworth-
chairman, coordinator and intercol-
American and British Poetry.
November 18, on "So You Don't Like Poetry.
Mr. Thomas stress, president of the philosophy of law at the Univer-
ity of Texas, will be the lecturer for the "The Hundred Great Ideas," James Mellenber, author of "Tales of the Sidney Lanier School Auditorium, at 8 p.m.

Checks for the series should be made payable to the Humanities Lecture Series, and mailed to Mrs. Merryl Philips, 3020 San Felipe Road, Houston 21.

In the unfortunate situation which existed at the opening game, resulting in a confused seating arrange-
ent for the students, was remedied last Thursday by seating the IBM guards at the ropes and of those who at the single entrance who had instructions to let in only blank-
student who entered the rear bleachers and the ticket windows which were sold for that section. The slightly crowded cent-
table which existed at this game was due to the re-use of guest tickets by spectators in sections of the stadium. On spite of this, there were several vacant seats in the student block.

Dean G. T. McBride explained the necessity of the students being reflected about their inability to buy guest tickets after last Friday had notices setting up a schedule by which for these tickets will be sold, beginning at 2 each day on every bulletin board, and was an-
ounced by Mrs. Merryl Philips, director of the student The president, Mr. E. R. Brown, ath-
letic business manager announced that football tick-
ests remaining on sale at the field house ticket offices for both the SMU and Texas games, which stu-
dents may purchase at the regular price.

Hospital Insurance Applications Due
Students who are still interested in the Hospitalization plan which has been provided by the Rice University through the Provident Life & Accident Insurance Co. are urged to complete and mail their applications. The termination date for receiving applications has been extended because of the in-
crease in the desire of students: (1) to find out if their parents would like for them to apply for cover-
age; (2) to see if a policy which their parents have, covers them due to age. Students, (3) to see if their family policy covers them out of the state where the plan was issued; and (4) to com-
pare rates with other company pol-
ices providing similar coverage.

Hospitalization policies have been completed for the present year, and the Provident Life & Accident Insur-
ance Company. Some of the bene-
fits of this policy are that it covers the student for the 12 months of the year, can be canceled at the same premium rate after gradua-
tion; premium rates for men and women are the same; the policy can be taken out in a family plan; (2) to see if a policy which their parents have, covers them due to age; (3) to see if their family policy covers them out of the state where the plan was issued; and (4) to com-
pare rates with other company pol-
ices providing similar coverage.

"When we can get last Tues-
day's film, the Ghost Goes West at the same time some time in the Filmstar Keanon, we will show this Robert
students interested in

(Continued on Page 4)
Music Guild Plans Chamber Music Series

A series of chamber music programs sponsored by the Music Guild will be presented. The series will feature prominent musicians of national and international reputation. The concerts sponsored by the Music Guild will be at Rice. This group will meet on the first and third Thursdays of each month. The concerts will be held at 8:00 p.m. in Hearst Auditorium. The concerts will be free to students and faculty of Rice University. The concerts will be sponsored by members of the Music Guild.

Madrigal Group Starts Meeting

A Madrigal group is being formed at Rice. This group will meet to sing French and English madrigals and folk songs. Anyone, family or student, is urged to contact John T. C. Cleland or Tina Warley. The group is not limited to a club or society, but will meet for the love of music. The group will be open to anyone who wishes to join.

Fondren Features Printing Exhibit

Examples of fine printing are displayed in the library of the Fondren Library. The exhibit can be seen until October 15. The foundation of the library is the works of fine printing. The prints are on loan from the library of the Fondren Library. The exhibit is open to the public and will be available to anyone who wishes to attend.

The Cottage Flat

The Cottage Flat is a small, two-story cottage located on the outskirts of the city. The cottage is surrounded by a beautiful garden and is perfect for a quiet escape. It is available for rent on a daily or weekly basis.

Barbara Brown

Barbara Brown is a local artist who creates stunning oil paintings. She has been featured in several galleries around the city and is known for her beautiful, colorful landscapes. Her works are currently on display at the City Art Gallery.
Tennis Singles

Crawford vs. Ed Davis 13 - 8pm 1

Tennis Doubles

First Round Losers Bracket

Jackson and Moreno vs. Sutton and Robinson 10 - 6pm 1

NOTICE TO ALL TENNIS PLAYERS: Matches may be played prior to above date and time provided both parties involved agree. If no agreement is made the match must be scheduled.

First Round Tennis Matches Completed

The 1960 intramural season got under way on January 6th with a long list of Saturday matches. Students who play in tennis singles and doubles broke the records for the second straight year. Close matches ran true to form as seven of the best contests reeled off Don Baker, who finally getting the nod with the new season. Close matches in what the best contests reeled off Don Baker, finally getting the nod.

Baker finally getting the nod with the new season. Close matches in what the best contests reeled off Don Baker, finally getting the nod.
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Breaking Square Dance classes will start Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the small gym in the field house. They will be held every other Tuesday thereafter.

Deadline Set For Girls Tennis Tournaments

Both the girls' tennis singles and doubles tournaments have been scheduled. The men's tennis tournament is being played at the Rosetree Tennis Lounge (Intercollegiate Billiards Board) and in the Physical Education Department. The following singles games must be played and games records must be reported to the office by October 17.

Mr. G. vs. Hale, H. Schenck, G. vs. Shannon, O. and Turrentine, N. The following doubles games may be played at any convenient time:

You are responsible for making your own arrangements and scheduling the court for play. Notify the office of results. Two out of three sets constitutes a win.

The following doubles games must be played by October 17:

Pike and Hala vs. Oden and Wright. Markle and Pienon vs. Breedolf and Bartwell.

When you're out for Mexican dishes visit VILLA MEXICANA and see the difference

2203So. SHEPHERD

JA-0147

Be Happy-Go-Lucky

The cheer that really makes our team fight on again. It's the "Say-Boom-Bah!") of the LS/M.F.T.

Enjoy your cigarette! Enjoy truly fine tobacco that combines both perfect mildness and rich taste in one great cigarette—Lucky Strike.

Perfect mildness? You bet. Scientific tests, confirmed by three independent consulting laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike is milder than any other principal brand. Rich taste? Yes, the full, rich taste of truly fine tobacco.

Only fine tobacco gives you both real mildness and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. So enjoy the happy blending that combines perfect mildness with a rich, true tobacco taste. Be Happy—Go Lucky!

Students!
The jingles on this page were written by us—but we want yours!

We're ready, willing and eager to pay you $10.00 for every jingle we use. Send as many as you like to Happy-Go-Lucky, P.O. Box 67, New York 46, N.Y.

L/S/M.F.T. Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco

Eubank, Montz Fly To Pittsburgh Game

To Eubank, president of the Student Association, and Teddy Montz, head cheerleader, left Tuesday morning for Pittsburgh, to attend the Rice-Pittsburg game Saturday afternoon. They are flying up with Floyd Simonds, a Rice alumnus, in his 1990 Navion.

They will spend several hours in Chicago, Des Moines and New York on the way to Pittsburgh. During their stay in the city, the boys will be guests at one of the fraternity houses on the campus.

Teddy, who is going to join the Pitt yell leaders in leading cheers, explained that they are "going to show the real daggers how to play football, and at the same time give them a little Texas bragging."

Mr. J. C. Morehead, assistant to the president and Mr. R. E. Brunson, business manager of athletics, have also made the trip to Pittsburgh, and will represent Rice at this intercollegiate game.

Hospital Insurance

(Continued from Page 1) Complete details of the policy can be obtained from the Student Health Service office. Applications with premium payment can be sent to the Student Health Service or sent directly to the Provident Life & Accident Insurance Company, United Gas Bldg., Houston, Texas.
Broken Jinx

The jinx is broken and how . . . 35-20.

1944—1-14-12  Rice
1945—0-12  Rice
1946—7- 6  LSU
1947—23-14  LSU
1948—26-13  LSU
1949—14-7  LSU
1950—35-20  Rice

And so ends the jinx that has beaten two SWC Championship Owl teams.

History was made last Saturday in two departments. The 35 points scored by those Rooting Owls last week is the most points ever scored by any Owl team against LSU.

History was made last Saturday in two departments. The 55 points scored by both teams is the highest number of points ever made in an Owl-Tiger clash.

Thanks To Owls and Coach Neely

For those lucky guys and gals who entered the ivy-covered walls of the Institute back in 1947 it was a great day. In 4 years most of us have seen our Owls defeat every team they have continuously played. LSU, now defeated, was alone among those the Rice Blue and Gray had not defeated in four long years. Three great big loud cheers for the Bg Blue from those the Rice Blue and Gray had not defeated in four long years.

For our money Coach Jess Neely has the right idea. Out of 54 players listed on the Rice roster, Mr. Neely played 36 last Saturday. The score could have possibly been much worse had not the Owl mentor decided to give Rice subs a field day in the second half. The experience of such guys as Hans Wagner, Billy Daniels, Harmon Carswell, Lynn Preston, Dickie Haddox, and Billy Frazier, gained may be invaluable in coming Rice ship Owl teams.

On a basis of points, 10 for first, 9 for second, etc., the Associated Press Poll of Sportswriters for the week beginning Sunday, October 8, 1950 shows the following results. First place votes in brackets.

This Week Team Votes Pts. Last
1  ARMY 116 2,307 4
2  SMU 53 1,960 3
3  OKLAHOMA 29 1,837 5
4  TEXAS 9 1,212 7
5  KENTUCKY 11 837 6
6  STANFORD 4 765 8
7  CALIFORNIA 2 764 9
8  PURDUE 1 681 10
9  MARYLAND 3 616 11
10  NOTRE DAME 1 564 12
11  WASHINGTON 2 444 10
12  OHIO STATE — 354 12
13  CLEMSON 4 311 15
14  TENNESSEE 1 178 14
15  RICE 1 205 15

16  WISCONSIN — 178 16
17  CORNELL 9 174 17
18  MICHIGAN — 164 18
19  VANDERBILT — 145 19
20  MICHIGAN STATE — 101 20

--- Not in top 20 last week.

It will be noted that this is the first time Rice has been listed in the top 20 teams in the nation this year. Also Texas A&M, although almost beating third place Oklahoma, remains out of the top twenty and is found in the twenty-second position with forty-nine total votes. Someone believes Rice the first team in the nation because of the 1 in brackets after Rice. Of interest:

No. 1 plays No. 18
No. 2 plays Oklahoma A&M (not listed in top 20)
No. 3 plays No. 4
Santa Clara (not listed) plays No. 8

Shots From the Pressbox

* * * * *

62,000—the largest number of fans ever to see an Owl-Tiger encounter.

Vernon Glass—who completed 5 out of 9 passes for 89 yards.

Windy Wright—5 for 5 points after td's.

Sonny Wyatt—59 yards net—averaged 4.1 yds.

Bill Crockett—brilliant linesman.

Charlie Starna—set up td. with fumble recovery.

Jack Day—fine linebacker.

The Rice Band—many good remarks.

The Shoe Scramble—use your own adjectives

The poor officiating—no explanation.

(Continued on Page 6)
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Fire

Get The Latest in POPULAR & CLASSICAL RECORDINGS at
Steven's Record & Radio Shop
Radio Repair
6125 KIRBY DR.
"IN THE VILLAGE"

He's a Campus A-man

The "A" stands for "Activities"—and he's in a lot of them. Plays first-string basketball. Represents his class on the student council. Writes for the school paper.

When it comes to campus doings, his major is Service.

Telephone people are like that, too. They believe in giving good telephone service—courteous, friendly, helpful service. And because they believe it so strongly, their spirit of service shows up in community affairs.

That's why you'll find telephone men and women working on charity drives, joining service clubs, leading Scout troops.

Both at work and at home, telephone people try to help out wherever there is a need—and enjoy doing it.

Vernon Glass—who completed 5 out of 9 passes for 89 yards.

Windy Wright—5 for 5 points after td's.

Sonny Wyatt—59 yards net—averaged 4.1 yds.

Bill Crockett—brilliant linesman.

Charlie Starna—set up td. with fumble recovery.

Jack Day—fine linebacker.

The Rice Band—many good remarks.

The Shoe Scramble—use your own adjectives

The poor officiating—no explanation.

(Continued on Page 6)
Owlook

(Continued from Page 5)

• Where was Mike, the Tiger?
• LSU—no honor in defeat.
• Two fights—Fresh vs. Frosh and excitement at game’s end.

Poetic Prognostications

(Battling 17 out of 23 for .739)

Last week’s Texas-Temple clash was cancelled a few weeks ago to enable Texas to schedule LSU in December.

Rice over Pittsburg (by 2 td’s.)
SMU over Oklahoma A&M (The Oklahoma Aggies have caused us much sorrow. Please win, SMU.)

Texas over Oklahoma (Texas No. 1 team in USA—at least to us)

TCU over Texas Tech (by 2 td’s)

A&M over VMI (by 4 td’s the Aggies know how to win now)

Arkansas over Baylor (a toss up—Fayetteville means the difference.)

Elsewhere

Army over Michigan, Stanford over Santa Clara, Cornell over Harvard, LSU over Georgia Tech, Ohio State over Indiana, Notre Dame over Tulane.

Notable

Last week I sat next to Jim Corbett in the pressbox. Mr. Corbett is Publicity Director of LSU. A nice guy, who probably smoked more of my cigarettes than I did. Corbett had this to say when I asked him how Rice compared with Kentucky who beat LSU 14-0 three weeks ago, and is now fifth in the nation. “They look about even to me, and the strange thing is they both have the same school colors and uniform colors.” Incidentally, he felt LSU was great in defeat and the Owls are a darn good team.

The Pittsburg game will be broadcast starting at 1 p.m. in Houston, contrary to the time listed on the Student Calendar.

Swimming

Last call has been issued for all freshman and varsity swimming team candidates. Any interested students should see Coach Jack Davis immediately.

Girls’ Volleyball Begins Next Week

All entries have been received for the first girls’ intramurals of the year. Seven teams have entered the girls’ volleyball intramurals. These are about 19 girls ready to fight for this year’s championship. Play begins Monday with the Virginia Cleveland Literary Society taking on the Owen Wisters. Game time is 7 p.m. in the small gymnasium. The following is the schedule for the remainder of the week:

Tuesday, October 17, 3 p.m.
PALS vs. Flirty Frosh

Thursday, October 19, 3 p.m.
EBLS vs. SLLS

Other games will be played the following week; notices of these games will be posted in the Thresher and on the bulletin boards in the Physical Education Office and at the Lounge.

Chesterfield Contest

You have a good chance to be one of the four winners of a carton of Chesterfield! Just put down on the ballot below what you think this Saturday’s football scores will be, tear out the ballot, and insert it in the box in the lounge outside the Thresher office by noon Saturday. The four people that have the more nearly correct scores will be notified by postcard where to pick up the free Chesterfields. These are the rules and here are this week’s games.

Chesterfield Scores

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team 1</th>
<th>vs.</th>
<th>Team 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RICE</td>
<td>vs.</td>
<td>PITTSBURGH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEXAS</td>
<td>vs.</td>
<td>OKLAHOMA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAYLOR</td>
<td>vs.</td>
<td>ARKANSAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMU</td>
<td>vs.</td>
<td>OKLAHOMA A&amp;M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Name: __________________________ Telephone: __________________________
Address: __________________________

ALL THE STARS SAY...

MAKE YOUR NEXT PACK

THE BASEBALL MAN’S CIGARETTE

Copyright 1950, Lorillard Tobacco Co.